DIGITAL RESIDENTIAL NETWORK
22" LCD SCREEN

4.95A

22-Inch LCD Screen

All markets except Vancouver
VIDEO FILES
Minimum Dimensions
Split Screen
1920 pixels W x 1080 pixels H
Full Screen 		
1920 pixels W x 1080 pixels H
Supply as a progressive video, square pixel (1:1) .MOV file.
(QuickTime, MPEG 4 Codecs).
Frame rate 30 fps
Bit rate 16 Mbits
Video length
Video is typically sold in 15 second lengths. Contact your
PATTISON ONESTOP Representative to confirm the length of
video your message is contracted for.
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			 DISPLAY SPECIFICATIONS
			 This 22" LCD screen is capable of displaying
			 both video and static digital advertisements.
Located in residential units.
Overall Pixel Size
Split Screen
Full Screen		

1920 pixels W x 1080 pixels H
1920 pixels W x 1080 pixels H

			 PRODUCTION
			 Advertising content may be static or full motion
			 video. Specifications provided must be followed
exactly for your message to display correctly. Please
leave a 5% Title Safe Area when producing creative.
STATIC IMAGES AND LOGOS
Minimum Dimensions
Split Screen
1920 pixels W x 1080 pixels H
Full Screen		
1920 pixels W x 1080 pixels H

SMARTAD PRODUCTION
Minimum Dimensions
Split Screen
900 pixels W x 506 pixels H
Full Screen 		
1280 pixels W x 768 pixels H
If designs are provided, submit all working files to Fourth Wall
production for review. We do not accept InDesign files.
FLASH
All FLASH files must be converted to video files before submitting.
			 ART DELIVERY
			 Properly formatted video files ready for airing must be
			 supplied to your PATTISON ONESTOP representative
at least five days prior to your start date. If creative work must be
done, materials must be supplied at least two weeks prior to the
start date. Upload your files to:
clientupload.pattisonoutdoor.com or click on the
CLIENT UPLOAD link at pattisonoutdoor.com
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Follow the steps on the Client Upload page
to submit your file(s).
Once you have completed the file upload you
will be asked to complete an email notification.
You must notify your PATTISON ONESTOP Account 		
Executive or designated PATTISON ONESTOP contact
of your upload. Include the job name, client or design
name as the subject.
Once your upload and email notification is submitted 		
successfully, you will receive an email confirmation.

Alternatively, you can send artwork to your PATTISON
ONESTOP representative on a CD or DVD.
We strive to produce and post quality material, but cannot be held responsible for supplied images
that are of poor quality or for artwork that is supplied with errors. We would be pleased to assist you in
preparing artwork if you require such assistance. Our digital screens are of high quality and are supported
by state-of-the-art software, however some colour variance in images may occur between printed or
on-screen proofs and final output due to differences in devices and operating environments.

Submit in JPG format. All other image formats will not run
and will be subject to a conversion charge. JPG must be
saved as RGB and Baseline Standard.
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